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December 2012
Dear Inner Wheel Friends,
After the gathering of friends and family for Thanksgiving, we look forward to
the holiday season of Hanukkah and Christmas. In the north woods of Michigan
with our son’s family Vic and I enjoyed above normal temperature on the day of
Thanksgiving only to have the Canadian cold air usher in the spirit of the holiday
season with snow. It is the time to celebrate and make merry in this joyous season.
It has been a gift through foundation of the myoelectric limb that is a yearlong
gift given by everyone in Inner Wheel. All the cities that enjoy the presents of
an Inner Wheel club are experiencing the gift of service that they display. It is in
the spirit of the holidays that we are grateful for the special people that are members of Inner Wheel.
Our thoughts of all people that have had adversity in their lives especially those
in the east have our thoughts and prayers. It is a gift that so many have donated
to their relief to make their holiday a bit easier.
As plans go forward on the Inner Wheel Conference in Charleston, we are looking forward to seeing everyone. The conference is a time to learn more about
Inner Wheel and meet people throughout the United States. With the nomination
of new officers for all Districts, Clubs and Non-districted Clubs for the year
2012-2013, it would be an opportunity for them to meet other members of Inner
Wheel and share club information. We would like to see good participation!
The calendar of Mary Lubek has a December thought for friends.

On many occasion at this time of year
friends exchange greetings of holiday cheer
How pleasant it is surrounded by friends

as year 2012 draws to an end
In Inner Wheel Friendship Service and Love,
Donna Weiler

